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1. Introduction 
This report summarises community consultation on the draft concept plan for development at Brooklyn 
Drive Reserve, Hallett Cove.  
 
At the 27 March 2018 General Council meeting (GC180327R09), Council endorsed a Playground Works 
Program which allocated funding to develop a playground at Brooklyn Drive Reserve. There is currently no 
existing playground equipment at this reserve. There is an existing picnic table, bench seat and a shelter 
which were installed in 2018 as part of the Oakford Homes development.  
 
Lighting across all reserves will be audited in the current financial year. A program to change to LED lights 
and plans to add additional lighting will be considered following the audit. 
  

2. Consultation Program 

Residents were informed of the draft concept plan for Brooklyn Drive Reserve and their feedback was 

sought on the design. The consultation survey was open for 3 weeks from 6 May 2020 to 27 May 2020.  

The survey was made available online at makingmarion.com.au/brooklyn-drive-reserve 

Residents were informed about the survey in the following ways: 

 Flyer - A hard copy postcard was delivered to approximately 377 households within roughly 
400m2 radius of the reserve outlining the period of consultation. 

 Onsite sign - An onsite sign was installed at the reserve promoting the Making Marion link and 
consultation deadline. 

 Social Media - Social media posts were placed on the City of Marion Facebook page.  

The details are: 

o An unpaid post went out on 11 May reaching approximately 16,629 people with 2,440 
engagements, 106 likes, 70 comments and 11 shares. 

o A paid post went out on 14 May at a cost of $100 to reach those located within 1km of 
the reserve (this is the smallest size to select). Reaching approximately 6,400 people. This 
paid promotion was a necessary step to aid consultation awareness and uptake due to 
coronavirus restrictions (Covid-19). 

 Onsite consultation was not held due to mandatory Federal government health restrictions for 
the coronavirus (Covid-19). Increased social media measures were used, including paid 
promotion, to ensure awareness whilst following strict public gathering measures.   

3. Consultation Overview 

Residents were invited to provide feedback on the draft concept plan for Brooklyn Drive Reserve through 
the online survey and quick poll tools via Making Marion. 

In total, during this 3-week consultation period Council received: 

 51 electronic responses to the Making Marion survey 

 38 electronic votes via the Making Marion quick poll 

A full summary of all results from the survey and poll is provided within this report. Responses have been 
listed as worded by the respondent. For privacy reasons, respondents’ details have not been included. 

4. Consultation Findings 

Overall, the draft concept plan for Brooklyn Drive Reserve received positive comments and constructive 
feedback. In summary: 
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 A total of 689 visits were recorded to the project’s Making Marion web page where residents 
could access the Draft Concept Plan and postcard. Engagement tools included the quick poll 
system and the survey tool.   

 56 engaged visitors were recorded  

 51 responses to the survey were received. 

 38 responses to the quick poll were received.  

 48 new registrations resulted from this reserve engagement. 

 Please see below for the results of this survey. A hard copy of the survey can be found in 
Attachment 1. The concept design is included as Attachment 2. 
 

5. Summary of feedback received  

The table below identifies some of the queries and concerns raised regarding the new playground 
addition to this reserve and how the feedback was considered when finalising the concept design.  

The table below details upgrade feedback received and responses to each item.  

Overall summary of key themes received  

GENERAL NOTE - RESERVE CLASSIFICATION   

Brooklyn Drive Reserve is classified as a Local 
Level playground. 

 

Purpose Local Level playgrounds primarily cater for people 
living and working within walking distance. These 
spaces are less developed with limited play 
equipment. They provide environmental value 
through urban heat mitigation, contributing to 
biodiversity and improving air quality.  

User Catchment Distributed within approximately 500m walking 
distance to dwellings and workplaces. 

Types of facilities May include: Minimal park furniture and 
amenities, including at least one seat, pathways for 
accessibility, minimal formal play equipment 
and/or nature play design with limited irrigated 
grass, provision of adequate shade through 
plantings and water sensitive urban design 
landscaping. 

Community Feedback 
 

BBQ/PICNIC AREA   

Resident Feedback Design Response 

The design is very well thought out but I would 
suggest the provision of a barbecue place to 
complete the whole playground and make it 
more usable by everyone. Thanks 

The provision of barbeques within our Open 
Spaces is primarily based on the service levels with 
the Open Space and Playground Frameworks. 
Prioritisation regarding the placement of 
barbeques is given to Neighbourhood and Regional 
open spaces and playgrounds.   
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Thank you for thinking of us we much appreciate 
the thought of a functional colorful (sic) park for 
both Adults and kids within our suburb . My kind 
request is if possible to install a barbecue station 
ie a barbecue burner that are usually found in 
some parks. Thank you in advance! 

See above response  

Maybe a covered bbq area? See above 

An electric BBQ would also be a wonderful 
addition to allow parents to interact and further 
develop friendships in the local community. I 
often meet at the Hallett Cove Beach reserve with 
a couple of mum’s with Fifo (sic) husbands and 
cook sausages To have sausages in bread at a 
dinner time and catch up while the children play. 
It would be wonderful to do this and be able to 
walk home.  

See above 

 It would also be nice to have a BBQ area. See above 

Have to say hardly see anyone using the current 
Brooklyn Drive reserve atm (sic) as there's 
nothing to entice kids or families to play or have 
picnic there or bbq areas?, what with one seating 
under verandal (sic) shade & one other bench for 
all residents nearby? 

See above 

A bbq would a nice addition next to the seated 
area that’s already there. 

See above 

SEATING   

Resident Feedback Design Response 

More seating and benches near or around the 
play area.  

The existing bench seat will be relocated closer to 
the play equipment and a log seat will be installed. 
The existing picnic table provides additional seating 
under shade.  

Another bench seat near the play equipment for 
parents/carers to keep a closer eye on their 
children. 

See above response 

More park benches and seating. See above 

TOILET   

Resident Feedback Design Response 

I really would also like to see toilets added. 
Playgrounds should suit for children to be able to 
go to the toilet when needed. 

The provision of toilets within our Open Spaces is 
primarily based on the service levels with the Open 
Space and Playground Frameworks. Prioritisation 
regarding the placement of toilets is given to 
Regional open spaces and playgrounds.  

 A toilet would also be a great benefit for families 
- when kids need to go, they need to go! 

See above response 
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 I would like a toilet and a water fountain please See above 

Please add toilets. See above 

toilet See above 

SHADE   

Resident Feedback Design Response 

 I also think some consideration should be put 
into a shade sail across the playground 
equipment. As well as shading, it’ll help it 
become an all year round playground, improve 
the life expectancy of equipment and provide 
security from nearby two-storey apartments. 

Prioritisation regarding the placement of shade 
sails is given to Neighbourhood and Regional 
playgrounds. Trees will be planted on the northern 
side of the play equipment to provide natural 
shade. The slide will be made from plastic not 
metal to help reduce the absorption of heat.  

I like the suggested design but feel it would be 
really important to include sunshades over the 
play ground (sic) area.  

See above response 

More shade. See above 

Please add a shade sail over the playground.  See above 

No shade.  No use installing metal equipment 
such as monkey bars as it'll be too hot to use for 
large parts of the year and health and safety 
issue for kids. 

See above 

NO SUN SHADES OVER PLAY EQUIPMENTS.  
however, the downside to this is "NO SHADES" 
OVER ANY PLAY EQUIPMENTS ONCE AGAIN, 
ESPECIALLY THE SWING AREAS! DISAPPOINTING. 
If there is a playground created similar to the one 
at APEX Park located at Burbidge Rd, West Beach 
where it's catered for all different ages & has 
Shades over most play equipments (sic). I don't 
understand especially with swings or basket 
swings (preferred as it's safer!), where you would 
sit there pushing or swinging your child for 
awhile, (sic) why "NO SUN SHADES" OVER THEM 
TO PROTECT FROM THE SUN! Plus if slides are of 
metal material, no point during summer with the 
extreme heat, it'll be like sliding down a hot 
frying pan without any protective sun shades for 
kids & big kids!  Please have "SUN SHADES" OVER 
PLAY EQUIPMENTS! 

See above 

also (sic) the whole/ most of the playground 
needs shade in summer it’s way to (sic) hot for 
kids to play on equipment so needs to be covered.  

See above 

Some shade would be fantastic, so that the area 
could be used year-round, or at least provide 
some respite from the summer sun.  

See above 
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EXERCISE EQUIPMENT   

Resident Feedback Design Response 

It would be great to see outdoor gym equipment 
suitable for adults in this area. I don't believe 
there are any reserves in the area that offer this 
equipment. 

The service level provision for local playgrounds 
does not include exercise equipment. Due to 
limitations in scope and budget we are unable to 
include exercise equipment within this reserve. 
Fitness equipment is being considered through the 
Open Space Plan in various Reserves throughout 
Marion.  

Please make it friendly for adults and teenagers 
as well. I would like to see some outdoor gym 
equipment - eg. chin (sic) up bars, sit up benches, 
step up benches, ring pulls, leg raise areas. Many 
many councils have these in their playgrounds, 
but there are none around hallett (sic) cove area. 
I live right next door to this space, have no kids, 
so dont (sic) care about a playground, but would 
use the gym equipment. 

See above response 

I would like an outdoor exercise area please. See above 

I would also be excited to see some basic 
exercising equipment for the adults as well. 
Thanks 

See above 

gym (sic) equipment for parents. See above 

BASKETBALL/NETBALL   

Resident Feedback Design Response 

It would be nice for the teenage children to have 
a netball/basketball hoop and small court in the 
area next to the shelter if the existing bench is 
moved elsewhere, this was suggested by my 12 
year old daughter 

Local level playgrounds are less developed with 
limited play equipment. A basketball 3 v 3 court is 
not provided within this type of playground. 
However, a neighbourhood playground will be 
developed at The Cove Oval in the coming years 
which can accommodate 3 v 3 basketball courts 
and fitness facilities. Community consultation on 
this reserve will help develop this play area. 

A basket ball (sic) ring would wonderful  See above response 

 A basketball ring would be amazing. We have 
lived in this area for nearly 15 years and have 
been waiting for so long for a playground within 
walking distance so would love it to be suitable 
for all ages. We are so excited this is in planning 
and I know once built there are so many kids that 
will use it. We have waited so long for this and 
hope that the design is well though (sic) out for 
all age groups not just young children. Hopeful it 
can be planned well to include some fun 
attractions. Thanks so much 

See above 
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A lot of people in this area built homes and had 
children after. We have always hoped for a 
playground in the area, but have been waiting for 
over 7yrs now. We have even wrote to council 
jumerous (sic) times over the years requesting 
one, only to constantly be put off. As a result, by 
the time this project is finished, most kids in this 
area will be too old for a standard playground. I 
highly recommend that you add some things 
target at kids 10-16yrs old otherwise I dont (sic) 
see it getting much use. Personally, Id (sic) love to 
see a basketball/netball ring setup (like at the 
sheidow (sic) park playground) Fingers crossed 
you actually listen to our request now after years 
of writing this suggestion to the council 

See above 

I would love it if we could have a netball ring that 
also has a basketball ring on the other side. There 
are a lot of children aged between 5-14 living 
around this area that would love to use these 
facilities (sic). We have to go all the way to the 
linear park near Hallett Cove east school or 
Southbank boulevard in Sheidow Park, just to use 
the basketball/netball ring. 

See above 

Please put basketball hoop See above 

And I basketball ring please. See above 

Would love a basketball ring, volleyball net. See above 

During Covid19 we have noticed a gap in outdoor 
public facilities. With sport shut down the 
children cannot practice ballgames. Particularly 
basketball/netball. I currently drive to 
playgrounds with these facilities. Having them 
local and within walking distance would be a 
huge plus to us.  The children in the Brooklyn 
Drive Reserve area have no zoned school so they 
all attend different schools and a playground 
with ball game facilities for children of school age 
would bring the community together and develop 
local friendships. 

See above 

* Basketball ring should be included * Include 
some items of adult equipment 

See above 

If it’s possible to have a basketball hoop installed 
that would be amazing. We aren’t able to have 
one on our property and there isn’t one close to 
us. Many thanks for considering our feedback 
and thanks again. 

See above 

How bout (sic) a half basketball court rather than 
4 square handballs? There is no exciting 

See above 
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playgrounds down South, beside the only big one, 
Jubliee Park at Port Noarlunga 

To also have a basketball ring would be amazing 
for the children in this area, and also my own. As 
everyone yard is every small and no space to play 
basketball unless the ring goes out the front. But 
that would mean danger to the children being on 
the road. I will be a long time (sic) resident here 
and have to view the park every day and would 
like to watch my children. Please consider adding 
a basketball ring please. My kids and other would 
get so much use out of it long term 

See above 

PATHS/ SCOOTER TRACK   

Resident Feedback Design Response 

There are lots of nature play playgrounds in the 
Marion and surrounding council areas what 
about instead of a nature play area we have a 
playground with a pump track, I bet with it being 
the only 1 down hallett (sic) cove way that after 
school and school holidays it’ll be packed with 
young and older kids. Also the walking path 
around the park could be a shared path for kids 
to ride there (sic) bikes/scooters and for walking 
around. If you need anymore info you can give 
me a call on – information withheld for user 
privacy 

We have revised the design to include a shared use 
looping path around the playground. The original 
proposal was to be a rubble path around the 
reserve. The path will be made from concrete 
which is more suitable for bikes/scooters.  As 
concrete is a more expensive surface the length of 
the path was reduced. Due to the limitations of 
budget and space within the reserve we are unable 
to incorporate a pump track. 

Will the footpath be bitumen or gravel? My 
preference is bitumen so scooters can be ridden 
around, like a track. 

See above response 

Having a level footpath that can accomodate (sic) 
bike and scooter riding is fantastic as there aren't 
a lot flat places that are safe to teach children 
independent bike riding while also having play 
equipment to keep siblings occupied. 

See above 

not (sic) enough utilisation of the space, for 
example the grass mound could be used to create 
a track for scooters. 

See above 

a (sic) pump track would be great. See above 

a (sic) bike track or pump track would be beyond 
awesome! 

See above 

FLYING FOX   

Resident Feedback Design Response 

Playground needs more for older kids I live on 
Brooklyn Drive and have 4 kids 7, 9, 9 and 11. 

Due to the limitations of budget and space within 
the reserve we are unable to incorporate a flying 
fox. 
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There is already a little kid playground at oval. A 
zip line would be great. 

The inital design has a good layout however is 
super basic for older age group kids. It really 
needs something like a flying fox and maybe a 
spinwheel or two basket swings. 

See above response 

We would love to also have a flying fox please! See above 

We feel that there is enough space to put in a 
long flying fox. : 

See above 

Think the Brooklyn Drive reserve plan is very 
limited & quite disappointing really, why don't 
you levelled the reserve land more to fit more 
exciting play equipments (sic) etc..A flying fox 
would be nice too!  

See above 

SAND/WATER PLAY   

Resident Feedback Design Response 

One thing I would like added to the design is a 
sandpit and water pump. My son loves the 
playground at the Jervois Street Reserve near his 
grandparents house. 

Due to the limitations of budget we are unable to 
incorporate a sand pit and water play within the 
reserve. 

sand or water play See above response 

Overall it’s a good start but it needs more 
activities like a water and sand play area 

See above 

MONKEY BARS   

Resident Feedback Design Response 

I would like to see monkeybars as these would 
also assist in keeping up my little gymnast’s 
strength whilst clubs are shut and entertain my 
teenage boys. They love the spinning monkeybars 
at the Pavana reserve playground. 

The monkey bars were selected by the community 
as the preferred equipment within the survey. We 
will include monkey bars and incorporate a roll 
over bar in the playground. 

Please add multiple heights of monkey bars.  See above response 

Monkey bars with additional climbing would be 
great, like a climbing frame/wall not just one 
straight line of bars 

See above 

Thank you so much for building a playground. 
The design looks great - especially the monkey 
bars!! 

 

 

 

 

 

See above 
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OTHER PLAY EQUIPMENT   

Resident Feedback Design Response 

Slides are so important, so make those super fun. 
Further it’s imperative that the climbing 
structures to get to the slide are adequately 
placed close together for younger children to 
climb. This was not done by the Mitcham council 
at Mitcham Reserve and its (sic) so difficult for 
young children to use their slide, as the gaps are 
way too big and the structure is far off the 
ground, so avoiding this is super important. We 
can’t wait for this to be built! 

The play structure has a log scramble and climbing 
net to access the slide. The slide is to cater for a 
range of ages so is 1.8m off the ground. The access 
is somewhat challenging so that very young 
children do not access the slide alone. Very young 
children will need to be supervised and need 
assistance to access the slide. A wooden kitchen 
bench with sink and hob has been added to the 
design for young children to use and to encourage 
imagination play.  

The actual playground structure with the slippery 
dip has no way for smaller children to climb up. 
The designs with the long ramp or even stairs, 
are much better for a wider range of children. 
Sure it is fun to have rope climbing, and climbing 
walls, they can be on the sides, but have an easy 
path also. Things for big kids to challenge 
themselves on off to a side are also a good idea, 
otherwise it only suits the smaller children. 

See above response 

Very limited & small playgrounds, NO MULTI-SIZE 
SLIDES TO SUIT ALL AGES FR TODDLERS TO 12YRS 
OLD?Currently (sic) the current reserve land is 
quite hilly & steep or uneven grounds which is 
quite limited to do anything on there, even for 
nature play. There is definitely nothing exciting or 
great playgrounds at Hallett Cove compared to 
APEX Park or the new "St Clair Recreation Precint 
Playspace" down at Woodville!. This is how far 
we travel to those playgrounds with our kids. It 
would be nice to have a fantastic & exciting 
playgrounds at Brooklyn Drive Reserve, Hallett 
Cove as there are alot (sic) of young families that 
lives nearby Brooklyn Drive! Have to say the draft 
plan is pretty limited & disappointing, suggested 
play equipments (sic) are not that fantastic or 
exciting! 

Brooklyn Drive Reserve is classified as a local level 
playground. These spaces are less developed than 
Neighbourhood level and Regional level 
playgrounds and have limited play equipment. 
Local Level playgrounds primarily cater for people 
living and working within walking distance, they 
are not designed as destination playgrounds for 
people to drive to. Due to the limitations of the 
budget for a local level playground we are only 
able to include one slide in the playground and 
limited playground equipment.  

Given the space available, I believe there’s needs 
to be much more play equipment. With I assume 
150+ houses between Oval Rd and Patpa Drive, 
this reserve will serve as the main area for a lot 
of families, with kids of all ages, and I don’t 
believe this current design is suitable. I’d look to 
segregate it into a junior playground for 0-5 yr 
olds with swings, sand, slide, climbing equipment, 
etc. Then a separate playground for 5+ yr olds 
with monkey bars, bigger swings, nature play, 
etc. 

See above response 
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Still needs more interactive play equipment. 
Inclusive play guidelines. 

See above 

Would love to see a type of cubby style hut whete 
(sic) slide goes down, therefore they can play in it 
and get two uses in one. Climbing walls will also 
be good, jumping mat( like the inbuilt trampoline 
colonnades has outside.) Just good old fashion 
fun. Too many nature playgrounds that cost so 
much money to build, and yet nothing to show 
for it. Kids get bored with it pretty easy. 

See above 

Children always seem to que for the swings, 
please consider adding another. 

See above. Due to the limitations of the budget for 
a local level playground we are only able to include 
one swing set in the playground.  

Thank you for your wonderful effort. I wish the 
traditional swing comes along with the swing for 
babies.  

Yes, the traditional swing includes a seat for 
babies. 

This is a great opportunity to provide much 
needed play space for the children in the area. I 
believe more could be done with the space to suit 
younger children, especially if the slide is steep. If 
the Council chooses to go with a traditional 
swing, please make sure the baby swing has good 
support, as there are a lot of poor examples in 
other areas of Hallet (sic) Cove. Perhaps some 
additional equipment could be staggered to allow 
for more play opportunities, when the area gets 
busy. For example, singular animal see saw 
and/or climbing equipment better suited to early 
walkers (the net and ladder structure in the draft 
plan are only suitable to older children), and a 
ramp. 

As noted above, play equipment for a local level 
playground is limited. The community consultation 
gave the option of monkey bars or a see saw. The 
preference from the community was for monkey 
bars.  

Additional options for toddlers as there are 
limited play equipment for young children in 
Hallett Cove (a good example can be seen at 
Angus Neil Reserve Playground Seacliff). Hendrie 
St Reserve playground in Park Holme is a great 
reference for brilliant nature play! Also a safe 
fenced off playground. 

Brooklyn Drive Reserve is classified as a local level 
playground. These spaces are less developed than 
Neighbourhood level and Regional level 
playgrounds and have limited play equipment. A 
wooden kitchen bench with sink and hob has been 
added to the design for young children/toddlers to 
use and to encourage imagination play.  

 I would also love playground facilities for my 
toddler which would allow us to build local mums 
and toddler friendships. 

See above response 

FENCING   

Resident Feedback Design Response 

As a mum of three young children, fencing is also 
something I look for in a playground for safety. 

Due to the limitations of the budget for a local 
level playground we are not able to fence the 
reserve. Playground fencing can often cause 
conflicts as dog owners will use the space as an off-
leash area for dogs. We will be adding extra garden 
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beds to the south of the playground to provide a 
barrier to Brooklyn Drive. 

Please add fencing. See above response 

(1) Please consider additional fences on some 
sides, to slow young children exiting the area,  

See above 

Due to the playground being located next to busy 
Brooklyn drive and the amount of young children 
in the area we feel it is crucial that this park be 
fenced and adequate shade. 

See above 

 Also if the play area could be fenced as Brooklyn 
Drive is quite a busy road as it is one of two exits 
to come out of the residential area onto a main 
road. 

See above 

DOGS   

Resident Feedback Design Response 

Ban dogs from the whole area. The reserve is designated off leash, however dogs 
must be on a leash within 5 metres of the 
playground equipment. 

It shoulod (sic) be fenced off and turned into a 
small dog park 

Brooklyn Drive Reserve was endorsed by Council 
on 12 December 2017 to be upgraded to a 
playground through City of Marion's Playground 
Framework. The reserve is not large enough to 
include a playground and a dog park.  

It would be great to have a dog water bowl and 
tap attached to the drinking fountain like there is 
at other parks/playgrounds in the council area.  

We will consider incorporating a dog bowl with the 
drink fountain.  

OTHER   

Resident Feedback Design Response 

It's fantastic to see this park being upgraded. 
Thank you. The one thing that is required would 
be the garden beds need edging. Currently there 
is no edging and it is always over grown and the 
lawn needs maintenance for it to be used. Thank 
you though for this upgrade! It looks great 

Due to limitations in budget for a local level 
playground and the large extent of garden beds we 
will not be providing a formal edge to the garden 
beds. Our preference is to use the budget primarily 
for play equipment.   

Not for Brooklyn drive reserve but Seaway road 
path through to the shops is full of weeds 
sometimes illegal dumping happens. Will there 
be an upgrade of some sorts happening there in 
the near future? 

Yes, there are plans to improve the landscaping for 
this access path.  

* Concept design and tabled feedback responses above are for illustrative purposes only. Council retain the 
right to modify the design in consideration of unknown site conditions, cost management considerations 
and internal approvals 
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Quick Poll Results 

 
Summary of results: Most residents are in support of the concept plan. The feedback is positive and 
indicates excitement about the new playground addition constructed. Those unsure or unsatisfied with 
the plan mostly represent respondents with children in older age groups. Other elements indicate the 
need for an education piece to residents of what is achievable for local level playground service levels and 
budgets. Resolutions on equipment and facility requests are detailed in the design response table. 
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SURVEY RESULTS 

Q1 What do you intend to use the reserve for? 

 

 
Summary of results: The majority of residents (46 people) will use the playground. Kick about lawn (37 
people) and nature play (29 people) are highly rated reserve features. Half of the respondents (23 people) 
plan to use the reserve for general recreation and exercise, as well as picnics (20 people). Dog walking 
received the lowest number of votes (15 people) followed by relaxation/being amongst nature (17 
people). 

Residents place the highest value on the new playground planned for the reserve. The lawned area will 
provide benefit for adults and kids playing kick about games and picnics will enable residents to extend 
their stay.   
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Q2 If you have young children, what are their age groups? 

 
Summary of results:  
Children aged 0-3 years old (24 children) are the biggest demographic for this reserve. Half of the 
residents have children aged 5-12 years old (20 children) and 3-5 years old (16 children). 
Children aged 12 and over are the lowest age group demographic for this site (10 children). 
 
This reserve reflects a strong need for baby and toddler equipment. The second-largest site users will be 
kids of primary school age. The equipment selected must meet this need. 
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Q3. Tell us what type of swing you prefer.  

 
 Summary of results:  
More residents would prefer a traditional swing set (56%) the remainder (44%) want a basket swing.  
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Q4. Tell us what type of equipment you prefer. 

 
 

 

 
Summary of results: Monkey bars are the preferred play element for residents (54%) the rest prefer a  
see saw (46%). 
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Q5. How important is nature play to you? Please rate the following statement by choosing 
one of the options below. 
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Summary of results: Most residents (40 respondents) have indicated nature play is important to them. 
This is a combined total of those who definitely agree (28 respondents) and somewhat agree (12 
respondents) that this element is important to them. A minimal amount disagree (4 respondents). 
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Q6. Do you support four square/ handball line marking on the existing paving next to the 
shelter? 

 
Summary of results: An overwhelming majority (78%) of residents want four square/handball line 
marking added to the reserve. A tenth of residents (10%) do not want this feature added, the remaining 
tenth (12%) are unsure. 
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Q7. Overall, how satisfied are you with the proposed design? 

 
Summary of results: A vast majority (74.5%) of residents are supportive of the proposed design.  
This figure is a combined total of very satisfied (21.6%) and satisfied (52.9%). Ten residents are 
dissatisfied (19.6%). 
 
Other playgrounds referenced by dissatisfied residents are at a regional level and not are not comparable 
in terms of facilities or cost. Requests have been made for older children/teenager play equipment along 
with an outdoor gym for adults. Other requests include shade, more play equipment, a zipline, a scooter 
track, fencing, sand and water play. Recommend keeping residents informed about what is achievable for 
a local level playground service level and budget. Individual comments have been addressed in the design 
response table. 
 

Q11. Please tell us why? 

 The design is very well thought out but I would suggest the provision of a barbecue place to complete the 
whole playground and make it more usable by everyone. Thanks. 

 It would be great to see outdoor gym equipment suitable for adults in this area. I don't believe there are any 
reserves in the area that offer this equipment. 

 Please make it friendly for adults and teenagers as well. I would like to see some outdoor gym equipment - 
eg. chin up bars, sit up benches, step up benches, ring pulls, leg raise areas. Many many councils have these 
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in their playgrounds, but there are none around hallett cove area. I live right next door to this space, have no 
kids, so dont care about a playground, but would use the gym equipment. 

 I really would also like to see toilets added. Playgrounds should suit for children to be able to go to the toilet 
when needed. 

 It would be nice for the teenage children to have a netball/basketball hoop and small court in the area next to 
the shelter if the existing bench is moved elsewhere, this was suggested by my 12 year old daughter. 

 We would love to also have a flying fox please! 

 Thank you for thinking of us we much appreciate the thought of a functional colorful park for both Adults and 
kids within our suburb . My kind request is if possible to install a barbecue station ie a barbecue burner that 
are usually found in some parks. Thank you in advance! 

 One thing I would like added to the design is a sandpit and water pump. My son loves the playground at the 
Jervois Street Reserve near his grandparents house. 

 Maybe a covered bbq area? 

 It shoulod be fenced off and turned into a small dog park 

 We are so excited this is in planning and I know once built there are so many kids that will use it. We have 
waited so long for this and hope that the design is well though out for all age groups not just young children. 
Hopeful it can be planned well to include some fun attractions. Thanks so much 

 There are lots of nature play playgrounds in the Marion and surrounding council areas what about instead of a 
nature play area we have a playground with a pump track, I bet with it being the only 1 down hallett cove way 
that after school and school holidays it’ll be packed with young and older kids. Also the walking path around 
the park could be a shared path for kids to ride there bikes/scooters and for walking around. If you need 
anymore info you can give me a call on information withheld for user privacy 

 Slides are so important, so make those super fun. Further it’s imperative that the climbing structures to get to 
the slide are adequately placed close together for younger children to climb. This was not done by the 
Mitcham council at Mitcham Reserve and its so difficult for young children to use their slide, as the gaps are 
way too big and the structure is far off the ground, so avoiding this is super important. We can’t wait for this to 
be built! 

 It's fantastic to see this park being upgraded. Thank you. The one thing that is required would be the garden 
beds need edging. Currently there is no edging and it is always over grown and the lawn needs maintenance 
for it to be used. Thank you though for this upgrade! It looks great 

 A basket ball ring would wonderful and a bike track or pump track would be beyond awesome! 

 We feel that there is enough space to put in a long flying fox. :) 

 A lot of people in this area built homes and had children after. We have always hoped for a playground in the 
area, but have been waiting for over 7yrs now. We have even wrote to council jumerous times over the years 
requesting one, only to constantly be put off. As a result, by the time this project is finished, most kids in this 
area will be too old for a standard playground. I highly recommend that you add some things target at kids 10- 
16yrs old otherwise I dont see it getting much use. Personally, Id love to see a basketball/netball ring setup 
(like at the sheidow park playground) Fingers crossed you actually listen to our request now after years of 
writing this suggestion to the council 

 I like the suggested design but feel it would be really important to include sunshades over the play ground 
area. As a mum of three young children, fencing is also something I look for in a playground for safety. A toilet 
would also be a great benefit for families - when kids need to go, they need to go! 

 I would love it if we could have a netball ring that also has a basketball ring on the other side. There are a lot 
of children aged between 5-14 living around this area that would love to use these facilities. We have to go all 
the way to the linear park near Hallett Cove east school or Southbank boulevard in Sheidow Park, just to use 
the basketball/netball ring. 

 Please put basketball hoop 

 I would like an outdoor exercise area please. I would like a toilet and a water fountain please. And I basketball 
ring please. 

 During Covid19 we have noticed a gap in outdoor public facilities. With sport shut down the children cannot 
practice ballgames. Particularly basketball/netball. I currently drive to playgrounds with these facilities. Having 
them local and within walking distance would be a huge plus to us. I would like to see monkeybars as these 
would also assist in keeping up my little gymnast’s strength whilst clubs are shut and entertain my teenage 
boys. They love the spinning monkeybars at the Pavana reserve playground. The children in the Brooklyn 
Drive Reserve area have no zoned school so they all attend different schools and a playground with ball 
game facilities for children of school age would bring the community together and develop local friendships. 
An electric BBQ would also be a wonderful addition to allow parents to interact and further develop 
friendships in the local community. I often meet at the Hallett Cove Beach reserve with a couple of mum’s with 
Fifo husbands and cook sausages To have sausages in bread at a dinner time and catch up while the 
children play. It would be wonderful to do this and be able to walk home. I would also love playground 
facilities for my toddler which would allow us to build local mums and toddler friendships. 

 Given the space available, I believe there’s needs to be much more play equipment. With I assume 150+ 
houses between Oval Rd and Patpa Drive, this reserve will serve as the main area for a lot of families, with 
kids of all ages, and I don’t believe this current design is suitable. I’d look to segregate it into a junior 
playground for 0-5 yr olds with swings, sand, slide, climbing equipment, etc. Then a separate playground for 
5+ yr olds with monkey bars, bigger swings, nature play, etc. I also think some consideration should be put 
into a shade sail across the playground equipment. As well as shading, it’ll help it become an all year round 
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playground, improve the life expectancy of equipment and provide security from nearby two-storey 
apartments. 

 * Basketball ring should be included * Include some items of adult equipment 

 Monkey bars with additional climbing would be great, like a climbing frame/wall not just one straight line of 
bars. 

 Thank you for your wonderful effort. I wish the traditional swing comes along with the swing for babies. I would 
also be excited to see some basic exercising equipment for the adults as well. Thanks 

 Still needs more interactive play equipment. Inclusive play guidelines. 

 Will the footpath be bitumen or gravel? My preference is bitumen so scooters can be ridden around, like a 
track. 

 Would love a basketball ring, volleyball net. 

 Would love to see a type of cubby style hut whete slide goes down, therefore they can play in it and get two 
uses in one. Climbing walls will also be good, jumping mat( like the inbuilt trampoline colonnades has 
outside.) Just good old fashion fun. Too many nature playgrounds that cost so much money to build, and yet 
nothing to show for it. Kids get bored with it pretty easy. 

 More park benches, seating and shade. 

 Having a level footpath that can accomodate bike and scooter riding is fantastic as there aren't a lot flat 
places that are safe to teach children independent bike riding while also having play equipment to keep 
siblings occupied. 

 Please add a shade sail over the playground, toilets, fencing and multiple heights of monkey bars. Ban dogs 
from the whole area. 

 Very limited & small playgrounds, NO SUN SHADES OVER PLAY EQUIPMENTS, NO MULTI-SIZE SLIDES 
TO SUIT ALL AGES FR TODDLERS TO 12YRS OLD? How bout a half basketball court rather than 4 square 
handballs? There is no exciting playgrounds down South, beside the only big one, Jubliee Park at Port 
Noarlunga, however the downside to this is "NO SHADES" OVER ANY PLAY EQUIPMENTS ONCE AGAIN, 
ESPECIALLY THE SWING AREAS! DISAPPOINTING. If there is a playground created similar to the one at 
APEX Park located at Burbidge Rd, West Beach where it's catered for all different ages & has Shades over 
most play equipments. I don't understand especially with swings or basket swings (preferred as it's safer!), 
where you would sit there pushing or swinging your child for awhile, why "NO SUN SHADES" OVER THEM 
TO PROTECT FROM THE SUN! Plus if slides are of metal material, no point during summer with the extreme 
heat, it'll be like sliding down a hot frying pan without any protective sun shades for kids & big kids! Think the 
Brooklyn Drive reserve plan is very limited & quite disappointing really, why don't you levelled the reserve land 
more to fit more exciting play equipments etc..A flying fox would be nice too! Currently the current reserve 
land is quite hilly & steep or uneven grounds which is quite limited to do anything on there, even for nature 
play. Have to say hardly see anyone using the current Brooklyn Drive reserve atm as there's nothing to entice 
kids or families to play or have picnic there or bbq areas?, what with one seating under verandal shade & one 
other bench for all residents nearby? There is definitely nothing exciting or great playgrounds at Hallett Cove 
compared to APEX Park or the new "St Clair Recreation Precint Playspace" down at Woodville!. This is how 
far we travel to those playgrounds with our kids. It would be nice to have a fantastic & exciting playgrounds at 
Brooklyn Drive Reserve, Hallett Cove as there are alot of young families that lives nearby Brooklyn Drive! 
Have to say the draft plan is pretty limited & disappointing, suggested play equipments are not that fantastic 
or exciting! Please have "SUN SHADES" OVER PLAY EQUIPMENTS! 

 Overall it’s a good start but it needs more activities like a water and sand play area and also the whole/ most 
of the playground needs shade in summer it’s way to hot for kids to play on equipment so needs to be 
covered. More seating and benches near or around the play area. A bbq would a nice addition next to the 
seated area that’s already there. 

 Not for Brooklyn drive reserve but Seaway road path through to the shops is full of weeds sometimes illegal 
dumping happens. Will there be an upgrade of some sorts happening there in the near future? 

 Thank you so much for building a playground. The design looks great - especially the monkey bars!! If it’s 
possible to have a basketball hoop installed that would be amazing. We aren’t able to have one on our 
property and there isn’t one close to us. Many thanks for considering our feedback and thanks again. 

 Additional options for toddlers as there are limited play equipment for young children in Hallett Cove (a good 
example can be seen at Angus Neil Reserve Playground Seacliff). Hendrie St Reserve playground in Park 
Holme is a great reference for brilliant nature play! Also a safe fenced off playground. 

 (1) Please consider additional fences on some sides, to slow young children exiting the area, (2) children 
always seem to que for the swings, please consider adding another.  

 Due to the playground being located next to busy Brooklyn drive and the amount of young children in the area 
we feel it is crucial that this park be fenced and adequate shade. It would also be nice to have a BBQ area. 

 No shade, not enough utilisation of the space, for example the grass mound could be used to create a track 
for scooters. No gym equipment for parents. No sand or water play. No toilet. No use installing metal 
equipment such as monkey bars as it'll be too hot to use for large parts of the year and health and safety 
issue for kids. 

 This is a great opportunity to provide much needed play space for the children in the area. I believe more 
could be done with the space to suit younger children, especially if the slide is steep. If the Council chooses to 
go with a traditional swing, please make sure the baby swing has good support, as there are a lot of poor 
examples in other areas of Hallet Cove. Some shade would be fantastic, so that the area could be used year-
round, or at least provide some respite from the summer sun. Perhaps some additional equipment could be 
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staggered to allow for more play opportunities, when the area gets busy. For example, singular animal see 
saw and/or climbing equipment better suited to early walkers (the net and ladder structure in the draft plan are 
only suitable to older children), and a ramp. 

 The actual playground structure with the slippery dip has no way for smaller children to climb up. The designs 
with the long ramp or even stairs, are much better for a wider range of children. Sure it is fun to have rope 
climbing, and climbing walls, they can be on the sides, but have an easy path also. Things for big kids to 
challenge themselves on off to a side are also a good idea, otherwise it only suits the smaller children. 

 It would be great to have a dog water bowl and tap attached to the drinking fountain like there is at other 
parks/playgrounds in the council area. Another bench seat near the play equipment for parents/carers to keep 
a closer eye on their children. Also if the play area could be fenced as Brooklyn Drive is quite a busy road as it 
is one of two exits to come out of the residential area onto a main road. 

 Playground needs more for older kids I live on Brooklyn Drive and have 4 kids 7, 9, 9 and 11. There is already 
a little kid playground at oval. A zip line and a pump track would be great. 

 To also have a basketball ring would be amazing for the children in this area, and also my own. As everyone 
yard is every small and no space to play basketball unless the ring goes out the front. But that would mean 
danger to the children being on the road. I will be a long time resident here and have to view the park every 
day and would like to watch my children. Please consider adding a basketball ring please. My kids and other 
would get so much use 
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1. Social Media Post 
Social media posts were uploaded on Facebook during the consultation period. There was an 
outstanding level of engagement on social media with the initial post reaching over 16,000 people. 
Two posts went out in total. Facebook demographics and statistics are provided below. Data shows 
thousands of people have been reached with every single post.  
Date of Post: 11 May 2020 
Unpaid Post 
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Date of Post: 14 May 2020 
Paid Post 
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